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Scale Length Measured Scale Length Number of Frets Side Marker Dots? Body Style

Concert 15 inches 18 No Double bout

Sound Board Back & Sides Fretboard Bridge Radius Fretboard?

Laminate Walnut Laminate Walnut Rosewood Rosewood Tie Bar No

Nut & Saddle Compensated Saddle? Finish Overall Length & Weight Tuner Type

Appear to be bone; alignment 
concerns No Flat 24.5 in., 1 lb. 0.4oz. Closed Geared Tuners

AcFon at 1st Fret AcFon at 12th Fret Nut Width Space @ 1st Fret* Depth @ 3rd Fret*

more than 1.0 mm 3.00 mm 34.74mm 8.47 mm (28.91 G-A) 21.52 mm

Irin Walnut Concert Ukulele

Cost 
(U.S. Dollars) $0 $1500

Value
Price exceeds value

Build Quality
CriFcal issues Appears flawless

Appearance
Plain Many appointments

Availability 
(At Fme of review) Difficult to find

Sound Quality
Poor

Volume
So\/Muted Loud

Tone
Dark Bright

Price meets value Value exceeds price

Readily available

Excellent

Playability
Build makes playing easierBuild does not ease playing

                              RaFng: Summary Statement:
Rich Davis introduced me to this brand on his YouTube channel, and I ordered one from AliExpress.  
Shipping took seventeen days, and the ukulele arrived safely from China.  The instrument has some 
nice appointments and a great look, but also has some quality control issues.  I am  concerned 
about bridge & fretboard alignment, a buzz on the 2nd string, and high acFon at the nut, and sharp 
fret ends.

$31.50 via AliExpress

Overall, a very adracFve ukulele with a modern nod to f holes, binding & purfling, arched back, and a sound port

Accessories Included: None 
Links: UkeStuff.Info Video Review 

Overall a lidle dark, typical of laminates

2.0 Ukes

*Between Strings 
**Top of strings to bodom of neck

High acFon at the nut; some sharp fret ends; narrow nut and string spacing; bridge,  
fretboard and nut alignment concerns, comes with strap budons; frets can use leveling

Some quality control issues; bridge ands fretboard appear crooked.  Some sharp frets.  Some stain splotches and binding 
issues, missing a chunk of kurfing, interior label should have been rethought.

You might get a lidle more than you pay for, but I’m worried about the bridge and fretboard alignment

Good volume

9/2019

Able to order via eBay or AliExpress

It’s a laminate tone, but the sound port really makes the instrument sound beder to the player.

https://youtu.be/N8ylyIxTjak
https://youtu.be/N8ylyIxTjak

